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The Conservancy of Southwest Florida has long been 
fighting for the restoration of America’s Everglades as 
well as championing environmental issues important 
to Southwest Florida. We’re grateful for their strong 
partnership and all they do to protect the natural 
resources of Southwest Florida. 
 -Chauncey Goss,  
 Chairman of the South Florida Water Management District

„

„

ON THE COVER:
Conservancy biologists Ian Easterling and 
Leif Johnson researching Burmese pythons 
in the Rookery Bay area of Collier County.
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I am pleased to share with you the positive impacts we have had on behalf of you, our generous members and 
supporters. Below, and in the pages that follow, I would like to share some insights and updates regarding our 
key issues of 2019 and the challenges and opportunities we face heading into 2020. 

WATER QUALITY ISSUES   

Water quality continues to dominate the headlines and remains a top priority for the Conservancy. With the 
change in State leadership, we feel there is a window of opportunity to advance the Conservancy’s long-
standing water quality policy recommendations given the current alignment of interests. For example:

• We are working closely with Governor Ron DeSantis, his administration, and new leadership at the South 
Florida Water Management District to ensure decisions are made using science-based information. We 
will work to continue the positive momentum experienced this year.

• Our Environmental Policy Manager, Marisa Carrozzo, is serving as the co-chair of the national Everglades 
Coalition, working to advance the restoration and protection of America’s Everglades. 

• The Naples City Council adopted a more stringent fertilizer ordinance. We are pleased to have played a 
key role in providing policy input for this change.

DEVELOPMENT DECISIONS - PROTECTING OUR EASTERN LANDS

• One of the most critical issues we are addressing right now is development decisions in eastern Lee and 
Collier counties.

• We have positioned ourselves as a well-respected and commanding voice in the review of the Rural 
Lands Stewardship Area (RLSA) process. Traffic, taxes, endangered species habitat, and our wetlands will 
be impacted. The proposed scale and locations of these new developments in sensitive ecological areas 
are not sustainable. We will reach out to you with action alerts and perhaps requests for attendance at 
public meetings in the coming months. 

We have seen great progress this year and we are optimistic about the future. I encourage you to continue 
your support and engagement with us. Our impact would not be possible without your personal commitment 
and philanthropic support of our mission. Thank you for your continued support.  

Most Sincerely, 

Rob Moher

Van Williams
Conservancy Board Chair

Robert J. Moher
Conservancy President and CEO

Note from the Board Chair President’s Update
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Your Conservancy made tremendous progress this past fiscal year (10/1/18 – 9/30/19). The Board and 
the staff teamed up to address both current challenges and future plans. As you read what follows, you’ll 
learn about our accomplishments and what lies ahead for the Conservancy and our region. 

Of course, without the incredible investment that you — our generous supporters and members — 
continue to provide, none of this could happen. Your support enables the Conservancy to continue as a 
region-wide leader in protecting our quality of life now and for future generations. Here are just a few of 
the year’s most significant milestones:

• We earned a Platinum Rating from GuideStar, the highest level in financial transparency. 

• We conducted the region’s first community survey to gauge attitudes on our changing climate. As 
a result, the Conservancy and several partners have launched a new education coalition, Changing 
Climate Solutions: Path to Positive Southwest Florida. 

• We continued planning for Nature Center 2.0, including a new dormitory and an expanded and 
renovated Dalton Discovery Center.  We anticipate breaking ground on the new Discovery Center 
during this fiscal year. 

• Under the great leadership of Chair Robin Hamilton and her Magic committee, we celebrated the 
15th annual Magic Under the Mangroves™ gala. We are proud to report we raised a record-breaking 
$2 million net toward our mission and programs. We hope you’ll join us for our next Magic gala on 
Thursday, March 5, 2020.   

While we are proud of these accomplishments and others, our work is not complete. With your help (and 
a balanced budget), we can continue to take the lead on many of these challenges.  As always, we will take 
on our most pressing environmental issues using common sense, a science-based approach by offering 
balanced, practical solutions.

On behalf of the Conservancy’s Board, I thank you again for your sustained support. We look forward to 
another successful year together. 

Sincerely, 

Van Williams
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Special Report: 
Collaboration, Community and  
Conservation
Together we are greater than the sum of our parts. This is a philosophy the Conservancy of Southwest Florida 
strives to exemplify internally and externally. The Conservancy is leading collaborative talks, events and 
partnerships related to water, climate, education, invasive species and more. We will continue these efforts 
with local, regional and national partners to find common ground and common sense solutions. We know 
we can increase our collective impact and increase the quality of life for our communities when we work 
together. This is a sample of unique partnerships in the past year:

Growing Climate Solutions: Path to Positive Southwest Florida 

Devastating outbreaks of red tide and blue-green algae and intensifying frequent 
storms such as Hurricane Irma were wake-up calls for Southwest Florida. 
Businesses, schools, recreation, our natural resources, our health and daily life 
were impacted. As a result, a study was conducted to evaluate local interest in 
working toward solutions that make our communities more resilient. Survey 
results found overwhelming support for local action and solutions in response 
to our changing climate. From this, Growing Climate Solutions: Path to Positive 
Southwest Florida was formed. This is a collaborative initiative focused on building 
public awareness and support for climate solutions and community resilience.  

IMPACT

Python Partners
Collier County Sheriff Kevin Rambosk and members of his team visited the 
Conservancy’s lab to learn more about our Burmese python program and what 
deputies should do if they come across one of the invasive snakes while on the 
job.  

Additionally, the Conservancy hosted the second meeting with members of the 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission and the South Florida Water 
Management District to develop an Interagency Python Management Plan. 

Growing Climate Solutions partners.

“The partnership is an outgrowth of the climate change survey results released in February. The 
results were very clear. Southwest Florida residents believe now is the time to take action on 
this issue. Collective action means we are more powerful when we work together - within and 
across sectors.” 

Rep. Rooney’s Round Table 
The Conservancy participated 
in and hosted numerous events 
with government leaders. In 
May, U.S. Congressman Francis 
Rooney led a community 
meeting to discuss water 
quality issues and hear input 
from stakeholders about 
the requests to the federal 
government to help address 
issues ranging from water 
quality standards to Everglades 
restoration and funding. 

- Eileen Connolly-Keesler, president and CEO, Community Foundation of Collier County

The Community Foundation 
of Collier County, Southwest 
Florida Community 
Foundation, Florida Gulf Coast 
University, and Conservancy of 
Southwest Florida formalized a 
three-year partnership to align 
community resources in an 
effort to address issues related 
to our region’s changing 
climate. Get involved at 
GrowingClimateSolutions.org. 

Governor DeSantis Visit
Governor Ron DeSantis and 
First Lady Casey DeSantis 
visited the Conservancy 
Nature Center in September 
to announce another step 
toward improving water 
quality in Florida. The 
announcement includes 
stricter fines and enforcement 
for polluters.

Save Our Water Summit 
The Conservancy of Southwest Florida 
was proud to partner with The News-Press 
and Naples Daily News to help host the 
third Save Our Water summit. This year, the 
planning team included representatives 
from Gannett media, the Conservancy, and 
regional chambers of commerce and others 
to address issues from a local, regional and 
state perspectives. The goal was education 
and to highlight solutions to our water 
woes. Speakers included Governor Ron 
DeSantis, DEP Secretary Noah Valenstein, 
the Southwest Florida Alliance of Chambers, 
Conservancy President Rob Moher, and 
Environmental Policy Manager Marisa 
Carrozzo. Tiffany Esposito, Rob Moher and Marisa 

Carrozzo

4 5
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Wildlife Rehabilitation
www.conservancy.org/wildlife

Providing medical care to injured native wildlife has been a priority of the Conservancy of 
Southwest Florida since 1979. This year, the von Arx Wildlife Hospital admitted more than 
3,700 patients including small mammals, reptiles and birds. The wildlife hospital is open 
365 days a year from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

While over 3,700 injured, sick and orphaned native wild 
animals were treated at the von Arx Wildlife Hospital 
(vAWH) this fiscal year, a shorebird die-off on Marco Island 
proved most extraordinary. Between mid-November and 
early December dozens of common terns and sandwich 
terns were admitted to the vAWH in critical condition. 
They were exhibiting severe neurologic signs on a Marco 
Island beach. Conservancy Veterinarian Dr. PJ Deitschel 
provided specimens to the Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission (FWC) for full postmortem 
examinations and various diagnostic tests. Collaboration 
between the Conservancy vAWH, Southeastern 
Cooperative Wildlife Disease Study (SCWDS), FWC and 
Audubon Florida was vital to the success of this study. 

The cause of tern colony mortality on Marco Island was 
deemed to be from sepsis caused by a potentially novel 
bacterium. The underlying route(s) and mechanism(s) 
of infection, as well as the role of brevetoxin (red tide) 
exposure, are unknown but warrant further vigilance  
and study. 

Marco Officer Rescues Bobcat 

This bobcat kitten was found on the road by a 
Marco Island Police Officer. A physical exam showed 
the bobcat was in good condition although she was a 
bit thin and weak. Once she was stabilized, she was 
transferred to a wildlife facility — which is very remote 
and will provide a natural and secluded place to heal 
— on Florida’s east coast. We appreciate the time and 
care this officer took to help the kitten.

IMPACT

- Lauren Malinowski, volunteer

Unusual Bird Deaths  
on Marco Island 

Awesome Hawk Rescue

In July, teenagers jet skiing near Bonita Beach saw a red-shouldered hawk 
struggling in the water. They got the bird out of the water and the von Arx 
Wildlife Hospital was alerted to the situation. A volunteer was sent to the scene 
to collect the bird from the young men. After some rest, the hawk recovered 
wonderfully and was able to be released. Hospital Director Joanna Fitzgerald 
says the quick action from the teens likely saved the bird’s life.

Baby birds found in grill of 
Winnebago

You have to see it to believe it! 
A staff member at the von Arx 
Wildlife Hospital pulled three baby 
birds from a nest stuck in the grill 
of a Winnebago that had just come 
from Homestead! They were all 
rehabilitated and released, but this 
story serves as a good reminder 
to check your vehicles for baby 
animals if they have been sitting 
unused for a while.

If you’re looking for a rewarding place 
to volunteer, I would highly recommend 
coming to the von Arx Wildlife Hospital. 
Everyone on the staff is amazing and 
it’s a really good feeling to know that 
you’re helping out.” 

von Arx Wildlife  
Hospital  
admissions

Teenagers help rescue a red-shouldered hawk in the water of Bonita Beach.

Bobcat kitten getting fed at the von Arx Wildlife hospital.

9% 35% 56%
REPTILES MAMMALS BIRDS
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Environmental Science & Research
www.conservancy.org/science

The Conservancy of Southwest Florida Environmental Science team is dedicated to 
providing unbiased studies and enjoys a national reputation for their expertise. With more 
than 100 years of collective experience, our scientists provide the depth of experience and 
knowledge ranging from coastal ecology to invasive species management.                                                     

Cane toads can be lethal to pets and native wildlife 
that attack them. Cane toads (Rhinella marina) are an 
invasive species found throughout portions of Florida. 
This summer, the Conservancy began a research 
collaboration with the University of Florida and the 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
to study the effects of cane toads on native wildlife 
and to help develop control tools for this invasive 
species. Conservancy Wildlife Biologist Melinda 
Schuman is studying cane toads using three distinct 
methods: radio tracking, trap/lure design testing, and 
diet analysis. Most of this year’s field efforts occurred 
during the summer breeding season when toads are 
most active.  Researchers hope to gain insight into 
cane toad movements, habitat utilization, and effects 
on native wildlife. This research has the potential to 
develop future control strategies for this species. 
Our work represents some of the first scientific data 
gathered on cane toads in the region, and is just the 
beginning of the story of how this invasive species 
interacts with the urban and natural areas within the 
Southwest Florida ecosystem. 

IMPACT

The Inaugural Year of  
the Cane Toad 

Mangroves get SET up

Conservancy biologists, with a lot of help from the 
United States Geological Survey (USGS), installed 
3 SETs (Sediment Elevation Tables), two  in  the 
mangrove forests in Clam Bay and one right here at the 
Conservancy. These SETs will allow us to annually take 
high-resolution measurements that detail changes in 
sediment elevation relative to sea level rise. Over time 
these measurements will allow us to determine whether 
these urban mangrove systems have large enough 
sediment accretion rates to keep up with sea level rise.

-Sheila Demkovich,  
Conservancy Volunteer and Supporter 

“When questions arise about a topic, whether 
it is about python invasion, environmental 
degradation or harm to wildlife, we cannot 
answer those questions without studying the 
problem and gathering information.  I support the 
efforts of the Conservancy’s science department 
because they are collecting data critical to 
answering those questions.”

Green Sea Turtle (Chelonia mydas) Impact

From 2017 - 2019, sea turtle biologists from the 
Conservancy and the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation 
Foundation satellite tagged 14 nesting green sea turtles. 
The objective is to determine where these turtles travel 
between nesting events, the paths they take to their 
foraging areas, and where they live between nesting 
seasons. Prior to this initiative, there was very little 
information on the movements of the green turtles that 
nest on Florida’s lower west coast. This information will 
be useful to the resource managers charged with the 
oversight of our coastal marine systems.  

Burmese Python Update

In the 2019 capture season, the Conservancy team 
removed 2,500 pounds of python and noticed a drop in the 
number and size class of snakes captured within specific 
control zones. We hope this is a sign we are making a dent 
in the population, as it is our goal for the python size and 
population numbers to decrease over time. The python 
team has radio-tagged and tracked 60 adult pythons and 28 
hatchlings to learn more about their movement patterns and 
behaviors to help develop a control strategy for this invasive 
species. Since 2013, the Conservancy python tracking team 
and collaborators have removed over 500 pythons weighing 
in excess of 12,500 pounds from a 55 square mile study area 
in rural Collier County. 

A cane toad is fitted with a transmitter by Melinda Schuman of the  
Conservancy and Dr. Benjamin Muller of UF for radio-telemetry tracking. 

Satellite-tagged Green sea turtle heads off into the Gulf of Mexico.

Andrew From of USGS and Conservancy Environmental Science Director  
Kathy Worley install a SET in the Clam Bay Mangrove Forest. 

Python  
research 
featured in 
Smithsonian 
magazine!

Mangroves got 
a physical

Pounds of 
 python  

removed

Record number 
of sea turtle 

nests protected 
on Keewaydin

20,174 2,500 442
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Environmental Education
www.conservancy.org/education

At the Conservancy Nature Center, and throughout the Southwest Florida community, 
the Environmental Education team provides children and adults an appreciation and 
understanding of Southwest Florida’s unique natural resources. We reach more than 
55,000 people a year with high-quality environmental education. 

Coming Soon!  
Dalton Discovery Center Expansion 

This year, the Conservancy assessed needs for 
expanding activities and exhibits for our members 
and guests. In 2020, we will begin construction on 
new interactive and immersive experiences inside 
Dalton Discovery Center. Plans include a Burmese 
python exhibit, a Science on a Sphere interactive 
globe, and much more!    

IMPACT

- Kamela Patton, Ph.D., Superintendent 
Collier County Public Schools and  
Conservancy Board Member

“The Conservancy’s STEM-based programs 
engage both students and educators about 
the importance of our community’s unique, 
natural environment. Their high-quality 
education programs help to inspire a life-long 
appreciation for conservation.” 

This year, the Conservancy’s Environmental Education and Science departments teamed up on a variety of programs. 
The Education team is using the research developed by Conservancy biologists to share the data with students and 
teachers in engaging and interesting ways. 

Be A Biologist - This is a new daily program offered to all Conservancy Nature Center guests. Rotating themes 
throughout the year focus on the Science team’s research with sea turtles, Burmese pythons, mangroves and more! 
It has been a hit with guests. 

Python EdVenture - Conservancy educators worked with dozens of teachers for the Champions for Learning annual 
EdVenture event. Using the Conservancy’s python research equipment and techniques, teachers were able to track 
imaginary pythons in order to learn how our science team works. 

Live Necropsy – Conservancy educators and biologists worked together to create a live talk-back from the 
Conservancy lab to high school students at the Community School of Naples (CSN). Students and biologists 
spoke back and forth about the Burmese python project and then saw a video of a python necropsy. Through this 
innovative use of technology, the Conservancy is able to reach even more students with cutting-edge, STEM-based 
research.  

Wheels In Motion 

This year, through the generous support at Magic Under 
the Mangroves, the Conservancy is able to launch plans 
for a mobile classroom. We envision reaching more 
students in their communities with the high-quality 
environmental education programs for which the 
Conservancy is known. By providing these programs at 
no cost to community organizations, low-income and 
underserved students, the Conservancy will help to 
ensure more science-based learning opportunities are 
available and accessible to all in our community.  

Education and Science Team Up 

Python EdVenture participants learn how Conservancy biologists track pythons.

Conservancy 
campers

Nature Center 
guests

School children 
reached

333 20,000 7,000
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Environmental Policy & Advocacy
www.conservancy.org/policy

A critical role played by the Conservancy Environmental Policy team is to provide 
our region’s decision makers with the tools necessary to make informed choices on 
environmental and conservation issues. The Environmental Policy team ensures the 
proper stewardship of Southwest Florida’s water, land, wildlife and future. 

The toxic blue-green algae and red tide that devastated 
our beaches and waterways in late 2018 remind us how 
essential clean water is to our local economy and our 
quality of life.  Since the crisis unfolded, it is more apparent 
than ever that the environment is tied to human health, 
our economy, and our quality of life.

The silver lining is that we now have a significant 
alignment of interests and leadership to advance 
substantial and meaningful solutions to our water issues.  
Policy makers are now more seriously evaluating the 
enormity of the challenge before us.  Changes in agency 
leadership and direction are creating more opportunities 
to address some of the root causes of the issue.  Though 
much work remains, we remain encouraged by the 
positive steps that are being taken to protect, restore and 
conserve our precious water resources. 

IMPACT

 - Frank Mann,  Lee County Commissioner  

Water Policy 

Panthers

In response to an application by 11 large landowners in Eastern Collier County for a 
50-year federal mega-permit to authorize 45,000 acres of intense development in 
the last remaining core habitat area for the Florida panther, you joined Conservancy 
staff in speaking out in opposition.  

As this permit continues to work its way through federal authorization, the 
Conservancy vows to continue the fight to protect our listed species.  

Conservation Collier  

The Conservancy continues to support and advocate for acquisition of 
environmentally sensitive parcels through the Conservation Collier land acquisition 
program. This year, Collier County acquired three new parcels for the benefit of 
wildlife, water resources and passive recreation. Funding reauthorization for this 
program is anticipated on the 2020 general election ballot, and we are gearing up to 
enthusiastically support this ballot initiative. 

Eastern Collier 

We are also working hard to improve the local growth plan for eastern Collier County, 
called the Rural Lands Stewardship Area. Collier County’s RLSA program is currently 
in a review process that will continue through the end of 2020. During that time, the 
Conservancy will continue to advocate for a better plan for the RLSA  — a plan that 
condenses development onto a smaller footprint and a plan that truly adheres to smart 
growth design principles.

“Thousands of future citizens will be able to 
enjoy this paradise because of the effort and 
commitment of the thousands of dedicated 
citizens who unselfishly fight the fight and 
fund the cause through their Conservancy 
membership.”   

Members of the conservation community led gubernatorial candidate Ron DeSantis on an educational tour of the blue-green algae 
plaguing Southwest Florida. 

Conservancy Senior Environ-
mental Planning Specialist, April 
Olson, speaks with Collier County 
Planning Commissioners about 
the RLSA program.  

Oil and Gas 

During the 2019 Florida 
Legislative Session, the 
Conservancy advocated 
for a ban on advanced 
well stimulation 
techniques, including 
hydraulic fracturing, 
acid fracturing and 
matrix acidizing.  While no legislation passed, the 
Conservancy and our partners were successful in 
defeating an incomplete, fake fracking ban bill, which 
claimed to ban fracking, but included loopholes that 
would allow the practice to continue. In addition, we 
were able to compel the agencies overseeing Burnett 
Oil’s destructive seismic exploration project to limit the 
company’s impacts in 2019 and focus on remediation.

300,000
NEW RESIDENTS

estimated to  
live in Rural  

Lands  
Stewardship area

19
Protected Species

Federal and state 
listed species  

could be  
impacted

$7.8
billion
cost of  

landowners  
proposed road 

network

200
Miles

New and  
expanded roads 

would be  
needed

RLSA impact of new 
towns planned for 
Eastern Collier:
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Above and Beyond
Exceeding expectations in order to make a positive impact on the natural environment is a 
hallmark of Conservancy supporters, members, volunteers and staff. These are just a few 
highlights from 2019 that demonstrate how the Conservancy team and its supporters go  
above and beyond to advance our mission.  

Conservancy Volunteers
Dr. Terri Jump

Conservancy volunteer Dr. Terri Jump, 67, of Naples has always been 
a pioneer. In November, she went to Antarctica with 95 women from 
around the world as part of Homeward Bound’s 18-month, intensive 
leadership training program designed to raise awareness about women 
as leaders in science-related fields. Launched in 2016, the inaugural 
Homeward Bound program culminated in the largest-ever female 
expedition to Antarctica. Over a decade, the program aims to build a 
worldwide network of 1,000 female science professionals with a focus 
on increasing the number of women in leadership roles and furthering 
global sustainability.

This year’s group will spend three weeks in Antarctica in November 
and December. Jump thinks Antarctica — called ground zero for climate 
change — is the perfect place to connect Southwest Floridians to what’s 
happening to the environment around the world. Antarctica is one of the 
last parts of the world where humans haven’t had a massive footprint, 
and yet one of the fastest-warming areas on the planet.

“I want my Homeward Bound project to focus on the Conservancy. There’s 
only one Everglades in the world, and it’s being destroyed every single hour, 
so I’ll do anything I can to help the Conservancy’s cause, especially through an 
international platform for women in STEM.”
 
 

- Dr. Terri Jump

The Conservancy proudly bestowed its highest honor, the Eagle Award, on seven individuals whose exemplary 
leadership has grown Magic Under the Mangroves into one of the region’s premier fundraising galas. The 2019 Eagle 
Award recipients — Sue Dalton, Maureen Lerner, Nancy White, Jeannie Meg Smith, Lynne Shotwell, William Boyajian 
and Carol Dinardo — have served as chairs of Magic Under the Mangroves. Over the past 15 years, Magic Under the 
Mangroves has raised more than $12 million to help fund the Conservancy’s scientific research, education  
programs, policy advocacy and wildlife rehabilitation.

Eagle Award 2019

Conservancy Vice President Paul Seifert honors Ned Miller the 2019 
Volunteer of the Year award in recognition of donating his time as an  
expert insurance broker. 

Darby Beliveau and Lynda Schuchman are co-chairs for 
the Conservancy Volunteer Involvement Program.

Volunteers present a check to Conservancy President and CEO Rob Moher at the annual Volunteer Recognition Breakfast held at Vi at 
Bentley Village representing time donated in the past year. 

Dr. Terri Jump

Past Magic chairs (LtoR): Maureen Lerner, Carol Dinardo, William Boyajian, Nancy White and Sue Dalton. Not pictured: Lynne Shotwell and 
Jeannie Meg Smith.

“These seven individuals have poured their time and energy 
into Magic Under the Mangroves. They have been instrumental 
to the event’s success. Their dedication and determination 
also has helped to elevate the Conservancy’s visibility on a 
regional and national scale.”     - Rob Moher, Conservancy president and CEO
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Highlights and Achievements
As part of our mission, the Conservancy of Southwest Florida is committed to ensuring our 
pristine paradise for future generations to enjoy. The following are just a few examples from 
2019 highlighting the endorsements we have received from outside agencies. 

Animal Care Naturalist Studies in Costa Rica 

Conservancy Animal Care Naturalist Sam Arner is a 
master’s student in the Global Field Program (GFP) 
from Miami University’s Project Dragonfly. She recently 
traveled to Costa Rica. Arner studied lowland rain 
forest and montane cloud forests while investigating the 
biotic, physical, and cultural forces that affect tropical 
biodiversity.

 

Marketing Awards

In 2019, the Conservancy 
Marketing Team won 12 
regional American Advertising 
Federation (AAF) ADDY awards 
for excellence in advertising and 
marketing initiatives. 

 

Family Friendly Business 

Collier Child Care Resources recently awarded 
the Conservancy as a 2019 recipient of the 
Family Friendly Business award in recognition of 
the support shown to employees with children. 

Best Of Naples 

For the 6th year in a row 
Gulfshore Life magazine honored 
the Conservancy Nature Center 
as a Best Of the Gulfshore for 
our Nature Center and Wildlife 
Rehabilitation. 

Everglades Coalition

Marisa Carrozzo, Conservancy 
environmental policy manager 
is serving as co-chair for the 
Everglades Coalition. This is 
the nation’s largest Everglades 
Coalition with more than 60 local, 
state and national environmental 
organizations focused on restoring 
the Greater Everglades Ecosystem, 
an area that stretches from Central 
Florida through the Florida Keys. 
The coalition’s primary areas 
of focus include advocating for 
protection of the Everglades, supporting research initiatives 
and coordinating education efforts among coalition members 
and the public.

AWARDS

2019 marked the first year the Conservancy earned GuideStar’s Platinum award 
for financial transparency.

AAF Regional Silver Award and Florida Magazine Association 
Charlie Award: Best Advertisement for “My Family Needs Clean 
Water Too” ad.

AAF District Silver Award 
for Public Service Online 
Film: “Tough Pill to  
Swallow”

Creature Feature

The Conservancy’s marketing and 
education teams paired up to help ABC7 
launch a weekly in-studio news segment 
to inform the audience on native wildlife, 
how to prevent injuries to wildlife, learn 
about upcoming events and programs, and 
how people can get involved. Stay tuned for 
future Creature Feature segments!

“Earning GuideStar’s Platinum award for financial transparency is 
well-deserved recognition for the Conservancy. It demonstrates 
we are an organization focused on measuring progress and results. 
Supporters can feel confident the Conservancy is dedicated to 
integrity and quality performance.” 

Rookery Bay Documentary

The Conservancy was featured in the documentary “Florida’s 
Mangrove Coast”, highlighting the history of Rookery Bay National 
Estuarine Research Reserve and the Conservancy of Southwest 
Florida. This long-term partnership has created and sustained 
many collaborative projects and relationships, with the overarching 
goal of protecting one of Southwest Florida’s most diverse, unique 
ecosystems. 

 

Nic Stoltzfus, Rob Moher and Elam Stoltzfus

Public Relations – High 
Honors

The Florida Public Relations 
Association gave their highest 
honor, the Image Award, to the 
Conservancy in recognition of the 
2018 Magic Under the Mangroves™ event, 
video and marketing efforts. 

- Ed Eaton, Conservancy of Southwest Florida Board Treasurer
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Our Events

RedSnook Fishing Tournament

With water quality dominating 
conversations, the Conservancy’s 
annual fishing tournament is more 
important than ever. Hundreds came 
out in support of the Conservancy’s 
work and to champion the cause, 
“Clean Water! More Fish!” 

2019 sponsors: Presenting Sponsor: 
Benjamin F. Edwards & Co.

Supporting Sponsors: 
RGM Capital, Tomkins Family, 
Ankrolab, Calusa Island Marina, 
Clifton Larson Allen, Costa, Florida 
Weekly, Frisco’s, Gator John’s  
Bar-B-Que, Humiston & Moore 
Engineers, Lazy Turtle, Newbury 
North, Northern Trust, Outdoor 
Resorts of Chokoloskee, Red Rock 
Cravings , Sticky Holsters, and The  
Brit Pit.

2019 Magic Under the Mangroves

15th Anniversary Breaks Fundraising Records!

How do you connect with nature? Making personal connections was the theme of the 15th annual Magic Under the 
Mangroves gala. We know the more people connect with nature the more we are willing to protect it. These connections 
and partnerships are more important today than ever before. From connecting with policy makers who can help us with 
water quality, to reaching more students in their communities so they can grow an appreciation for this magical place 
we call home, to a weekly educational column to connect with the community about preventing injury to wildlife, Magic 
Under the Mangroves highlighted the many ways the Conservancy and the community connect with conservation. The 
results were phenomenal. With a record number of attendees, the 15th annual event raised more than $2 million net for 
the Conservancy mission. Led by chair Robin Hamilton, the sell-out event has grown into one of Naples’ top galas. Save 
the date for the 2020 event on Thursday, March 5. 

Annual Members’  
Meeting 
Thursday, Jan. 16, 5 p.m.

Evenings at the  
Conservancy 
Select Tuesdays 
6 p.m.

Give Where You Live 
February 21 - 22 
12 p.m. – 12 p.m. (24 hours) 

Magic Under the  
Mangroves Gala  
Thursday, March 5 
5:30 p.m.

Earth Day Festival 
Saturday, April 18 
10 a.m. – 3 p.m. 

Virtual Baby Shower 
Saturday, June 6 

Earth Day Festival

The Conservancy welcomed 1,000 
guests to our biggest community 
event of the year. With new vendors, 
familiar faces, and activities galore, 
we were inspired by all who came out 
to celebrate our water, land, wildlife 
and future. 

2019 Presenting sponsor: Arthrex 

Supporting sponsors: Bank of 
America and Leonard C. and Mildred 
F. Ferguson Foundation 

Media sponsors: Florida Weekly, 
D’Latinos, Univision and Naples Daily 
News.

 

Annual Members’ Meeting

Kicking off the new year and new 
season is the Conservancy’s Annual 
Members’ Meeting. The meeting 
is an opportunity for Conservancy 
supporters to meet and mingle with 
the Board of Directors and vote on 
a slate of Board candidates. In 2019, 
the Conservancy welcomed Stefan 
Bothe, Kimberly Leach Johnson and 
Tom McCann to the board. 

The 2019 Annual Meeting was 
presented by The Moran Edwards 
Asset Management Group of Wells 
Fargo advisors and supporting 
sponsor was Waterside Shops.

 - Charlie Mueller, President Northern Trust West Florida Region 

”I am honored to be a supporter and board 
member of the Conservancy of Southwest Florida 
because it is a science-based organization that 
seeks collaboration with all stakeholders to create 
solutions for both nature and people.” 

The Conservancy’s mission is supported by premier events and activities throughout the 
year. Funds raised at events directly support our work to protect Southwest Florida’s wa-
ter, land, wildlife and future.

COMING UP IN 2020:

2019 Magic Chair Robin Hamilton Dolph von Arx, Auctioneer Scott Robertson, Patty & Jay Baker

MEDIA SPONSORS

PRESENTED BY

SUPPORTING SPONSOR
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Awesome Hawk Release

Conservancy volunteer Tim 
Thompson released a red-shouldered 
hawk that had been recovering in the 
von Arx Wildlife Hospital after it was 
found floundering in the Gulf and 
rescued by a group of teens on jet skis.

Rookery Bay Eco-Cruises

Guests aboard the Conservancy’s 
Good Fortune II pontoon boat enjoy a 
guided 2-hour cruise of Rookery Bay. 
This year, nearly 3,900 passengers 
enjoyed our midday and sunset cruis-
es. Private charters are also available 
for family gatherings, social clubs and 
more.   

NCEF Meet the Kids

Conservancy summer camp students 
supported by Naples Children & 
Education Foundation grants interact 
with Naples Winter Wine Festival 
participants at NCEF’s annual Meet 
the Kids Day.

Wildlife Hospital Volunteer Training

Conservancy Wildlife Rehabber Colleen Durham hosted a special 
training workshop for hospital volunteers that provided an in-depth 
look at how staff care for patients. Volunteers were able to ask 
questions and better understand the procedures they assist with on a 
daily basis. 

Lemonade Stand 

Two young neighbors of the Conservancy 
Nature Center wanted to raise money for the 
von Arx Wildlife Hospital and opened up a 
lemonade stand to do so. They raised a total 
of $42.24 and hand-delivered the donation to 
Hospital Director Joanna Fitzgerald. This story 
was posted to our Facebook page and prompted 
others to give nearly $200 more!

Everglades Action Day

Members of the Conservancy Policy 
Department traveled to Tallahassee 
this past Everglades Action Day to cel-
ebrate and raise awareness on behalf 
of our national treasure and to speak 
with state representatives.   

Firemen Rescue Duckling

Firefighters with the Greater Naples 
Fire Rescue District went above and 
beyond and helped save this baby 
duckling from a storm drain. The 
duckling recovered inside the von Arx 
Wildlife Hospital and was able to be 
released back into the wild!

Free Nature Walks

During season, Conservancy volunteers host free nature walks at two beautiful 
locations. Clam Pass park guests start at the trolley stop and get a guided tour 
leading right to the beach. At Briggs boardwalk near Rookery Bay, guests pass 
through seven unique and breathtaking habitats.

Hoots & Hisses

Conservancy Education Director, Dr. 
Heather Skaza-Acosta, joins in on the 
fun at the annual Hoots & Hisses with 
her son Wilder. This spooky science 
day is one of the Conservancy’s most 
popular family fun events.   

Screening of “The Swamp”

The Conservancy hosted a preview 
screening of a new PBS documentary 
“The Swamp” highlighting the history 
of the Florida Everglades. Following 
the screening, Gulf Coast Live Host 
Julie Glenn interviewed FGCU profes-
sor Dr. Mike Savarese and Everglades 
Historian Nick Penniman on current 
Everglades restoration issues. 
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Conservancy scenes from 2018-2019
SNAPSHOTS

Conservancy scenes from 2018-2019
SNAPSHOTS



Donate

Become a Member

Volunteer

Make a Planned Gift

Attend a Special Event

Connect: conservancy.org

239.262.0304
info@conservancy.org
www.conservancy.org

1495 Smith Preserve Way 
Naples, Florida 34102

Protecting Southwest Florida’s unique natural  
environment and quality of life ... now and forever.

You Can Make an Impact
The Conservancy enjoys a reputation for excellence as a 501 (c)(3) non-profit funded by generous 
members, donors, corporate sponsors, grants and private foundations. We are recognized by the most 
reputable ratings agencies for financial transparency, stability and guest experience. 100% of donations 
support local projects.

• 3-Star Charity Navigator rating 

• GuideStar Platinum rating 

• Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence

• 2019 Best of the Gulfshore  

Preserve the reasons you love Southwest Florida and the Conservancy’s work.


